The heart-stirring natural beauty of Himachal lends a touch of eternal romance to your heart's desires. The solitary splendour of its hillside, hamlets, long meandering walks and trails, murmuring brooks, virgin valleys, dense woodlands and lush green pastures turn you into intimate lovebirds on a flight of fancy.

Himachal is a Tourist's Heaven for dreamy days of carefree holidaying in Shimla, Kufri, Chail, Kasauli, Kulu-Manali, Dharamsala, Dalhousie, Chamba, Palampur, Khajjiar. Romance wafts in the air, everywhere. It's also a pilgrim's paradise. And the Eldorado of thrilling adventures—trekking, skiing, skating, and hang gliding.

The Himachal Ecstasy—it's Worth experiencing.

It will make you fall in love... all over again.

For more information please write to:
The Commissioner Tourism, Himachal Pradesh, Daisy Bank Estate, Shimla-171001. Tel: 2028, 3136, or contact our Tourist Offices:

NEW DELHI  Tel 345320
BOMBAY   Tel 219611-284
MADRAS   Tel 423214
PATHANKOT Tel 316
MANALI   Tel 25
DHARAMSALA Tel 363
CALCUTTA  Tel 44-6847
CHANDIGARH Tel 26494
SHIMLA    Tel 3311, 6037, 5071
DALHOUHIE Tel 36
KASAULI  Tel 7
The lure of lovely Himachal

Himachal opens up wonderful vistas of breathtaking beauty and tranquility. The Dhauiadhar peaks rise majestically to command a splendid view. Dharamsala nestles in the enchanting hills, with crisp, clean mountain air.

Lower Dharamsala comprises haat-bazaars, bungalows, schools and other educational centres. In the Upper Dharamsala lies McLeod Ganj — Dalai Lama’s seat, Tibetan Colony. From Dharamsala, one can venture to Baijnath, one of the foremost pilgrimage centres, an ancient Shiva temple believed to have been built by Pandavas. Also worth visiting are Elgin’s Memorial, Forsyth Ghat, Tea Gardens and the famous Jwalamukhi Temple.

Calm and quiet Palampur soothes your senses. It has an array of fascinating trails and walks. The lush valley of Kangra has given rise to a distinct school of art and miniature paintings. One can spend hours admiring them.

DHARAMSALA-KANGRA-PALAMPUR-JWALAMUKHI

Where serenity casts a quiet spell, and art lives as legend.

HIMACHAL

Beckons you for a bewitching time

For more information please write to: The Commissioner Tourism, Himachal Pradesh, Shimla 171001. Tel.: 2028, 3136, or contact our Tourist Offices:

New Delhi Tel. 345320. Calcutta Tel. 44-6847. Bombay Tel. 219191/284.
Chandigarh Tel. 26494. Madras Tel. 423214. Pathankot Tel. 316.
Area Manager, Himachal Tourism, Dharamsala Tel. 362, 363.
Hotel Bhagsu, Dharamsala Tel. 290. Hotel Dhauiadhar, Dharamsala Tel. 256. Palampur Tel. 81.
Himachal stands for a picturesque land with lofty mountains, perennial snows, beautiful valleys, extensive forests, alpine pastures, gurgling streams and rivers. Its lovely and varied flora, inaccessible gorges and high lying areas provide safe abode for its varied magnificent fauna.

Deodar as the symbol of Himachal's ageless forests, the pretty MONAL pheasant and Musk Deer as representatives of its varied and enchanting wildlife are part of the natural and aesthetically pleasing heritage of the State. The rich wildlife also includes spotted deer, Goral, Bharal, blue sheep, black bear, wild boar, Chakor, Tragopan, Snow cock, Koklash, peacock etc.

Himachal's State Tree — DEODAR
Himachal's State Bird — MONAL Pheasant
Himachal's State Animal — MUSK DEER

Extend a Hearty WELCOME TO ALL TOURISTS.

Escape the old routine for a few days and discover the delights of the Himachal countryside. There is so much you can see and do. Come and shoot the beauteous fauna and flora with your CAMERAS only, seeking to be in harmony with Nature.

For more information please write to:
The Commissioner Tourism, Himachal Pradesh,
Shimla-171004. Tel.: 2028, 3136, or contact our Tourist Offices:
NEW DELHI Tel. 345320
BOMBAY Tel. 219191/28A
MADRAS Tel. 423214
PATHANKOT Tel. 316
MANALI Tel. 25
DHARAMSALA Tel. 363
CALCUTTA Tel. 44-6947
CHANDIGARH Tel. 26494
SHIMLA Tel. 3311, 6037, 5071
DALHOUSSIE Tel. 36
KASAULI Tel. 7
o sporty this winter in Himachal.

skiing courses galore and Winter vals in Manali and Narkanda. For ng, choose between Narkanda, ali and Dalhousie. Skiing courses in in mid January and last till the of June—elementary, basic and anced levels—10 days to three ks, from Rs. 300/- upwards, uding boarding and lodging. plement will be provided by the 3ers. And for those who want to ch there is an off-season discount in t hotels.

of this fun and adventure is nised by H.P. Tourism elopment Corporation while the ctor, Mountaineering Institute g the rest.

more information please write to: Commissioner Tourism, Himachal desh, Daizy Bank Estate, Shimla–01. Tel: 2028. 3136. or contact our Tourist Offices:

The call of Mountains is often a promise of adventure and fun.

HIMACHAL TOURISM
Kulu Dussehra
A treat for your senses and soul.

13 OCTOBER 1984

Dussehra time in Kulu. It's
enticing, gloriously gorgeous.
The whole valley bursts into joyous
ings and lifting rhythms. The
ancers, colourfully costumed, dance
ith gay abandon.
ulu's lavish landscape, its lush green
lendour, the freshness of its
rchards, and meadows... all are
iven by the rich and vibrant
ussehra festivities.
he festival is celebrated with great
rve and vivacity. The idols of gods
nd goddesses are gathered
eremoniously from nearby villages.
or 10 days and more, the valley
ulsates with divine passion and
xuberance. The carnival spirit
ervades in shops and bazaars too.
tce in Kulu, one must go ahead to

magnificent Manali, Katrain, Kasol,
aison and Naggar—to make the
ussehra Trip truly fascinating.

How to reach:— By Air: Delhi-Chandigarh-
ulu. Deluxe Coaches and Ordinary buses
om Delhi and Chandigarh.

For more information please write to:
The Commissioner Tourism,
imal Pradesh, Daizy Bank Estate,
imal-17001. Tel.: 2028, 3139,
or contact our Tourist Offices:
ew Delhi Tel. 345320, Calcutta Tel. 44-6847,
ombay Tel. 21911/2894,
andigarh Tel. 2694, Madras Tel. 423214,
athankot Tel. 316, Kula Tel. 7,32,33,
ani Tel.25, 34, 61, Katrain Tel. 36.
KULU
MANALI
KEYLONG
Discover Himachal with Simla as your base. Once the summer capital during the British Raj, Simla retains its old world charm. A bustling hill station, capital of a growing economy of Himachal, yet offers limitless opportunities to enjoy a Holiday on the hills.

Hotel Holiday Home in Simla is your best bet for conference facilities complete with accommodation, restaurant and bar.

HPTDC provides transport to and accommodation at many charming little resorts nearby, each offering a host of attractions the year round.
SHIMLA AND ITS ENVIRONS

Himachal Tourism
HIMACHAL

Skiing, Rohtang
Nestling among the towering deodars and pines of the Shiwalik slopes, Chail was once a royal retreat. It promises a variety of outdoor attractions including idyllic walks, both easy and the not-so-easy treks, probably the world’s highest cricket ground and superbly commanding views of the Himalayan snowline.

*Palace Hotel* at Chail grandly reflects the royal era of yesteryears.
**HPTDC Network**

HPTDC, pioneer of Himachal's development as a year round resort offers an accommodation, catering and transport network all over the State. From 3 star plus hotels to dormitories, these are efficiently run modern facilities to suit every budget. With a choice of Indian and Continental cuisine, in all a total of more than forty establishments with a strength of around 1800 beds that provide homely comfort with personalised service. HPTDC's transport fleet consists of deluxe, luxury and airconditioned coaches, cars, and jeeps that together make Himachal an easily accessible State. HPTDC runs conducted tours, individual journeys and group excursions. An enviable record in the State Sector.

**HPTDC TOURIST FACILITIES THROUGHOUT HIMACHAL**

Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Corporation (HPTDC) provides accommodation, transport and restaurant facilities throughout Himachal at the following tourist destinations:

**CHAMBA—DALHOUSIE—DHARAMSALA**
- Palampur—Tourist Bungalow; Dharamsala—Hotel Dhauladhar, Hotel Bhagui; Jwalamukhi—Hotel Jwalaji; Dalhousie—Tourist Bungalow, Youth Hostel; Khajjiar—Tourist Bungalow, Cottages, Youth Hostel; Chamba—Tourist Lodge

**AREA RESERVATION OFFICES:**
- Palampur—Tel: 81
- Dharamsala—Tourist Information Office. Tel: 368 Jwalamukhi—Tel: 80

**RENUKA—POANTA REGION:**
- Poanta Sahib—Tourist Bungalow; Renuka Lake—Tourist Bungalow, AREA RESERVATION OFFICES:
  - Poanta Sahib: Tel: 42.

**SIMLA/CHAIL REGION**
- Chharabra—Hotel Wildflower Hall (includes log huts); Simla—Hotel Holiday Home; Kufri—Tourist Bungalow; Fagu—Tourist Bungalow; Narkanda—Tourist Bungalow, Rest House; Naldhera—Tourist Bungalow, Golf Club (includes log huts); Chail—Palace Hotel, Cottages, Log Huts (includes Honeymoon Cottage), Himcch Hotel, Kassauli—Tourist Bungalow, Barog—Hotel Pinewood

**Solan—Tourist Bungalow; Kishtwar—Tourist Bungalow; Parwanoo—Hotel Shivalik**

**AREA RESERVATION OFFICES:**
- Hotel Holiday Home, Simla—Tel: 6031-35, Telex: 391-207
- Simla—Tourist Information Office. Tel: 3311, 3956

**MANDI-KULU-MANALI REGION**
- Mandi—Tourist Lodge; Kulu—Tourist Bungalow, Aluminium Hut; Katrain—Tourist Bungalow, Rest House; Kasol—Tourist Hut; Raison—Camping Site (huts); Naggar—Castle Tourist Bungalow; Manali—Tourist Bungalow, Beas Hotel, Log Huts, Tourist Cottages, Tourist Lodge, Youth Hostel, Rest House; Keylong—Tourist Bungalow

**AREA RESERVATION OFFICES:**
- Mandi—Tourist Lodge. Tel: 575 Kulu—Tourist Information Office. Tel: 7
- Manali—Tourist Information Office. Tel: 25

**TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICES:**
- New Delhi—Chanderlok Building, 36, Janpath. Tel: 345120
- Simla—The Mall. Tel: 3311, 3956
- Chandigarh—S.C.O. 1047-48, Sector—22B. Tel: 26494
- Calcutta—25, Camac Street. Tel: 446847
- Pathankot—Opp. Railway Station. Tel: 345

**Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Corporation Limited**

Ritz Annexe, Simla-171001. Tel: 3294, 3977
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Pilgrim Country
Himachal Pradesh
God's own country.
Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Corporation (HPTDC) provides accommodation, transport and restaurant facilities throughout Himachal at the following tourist destinations:

**CHAMBA—DALHOUSIE—DHARAMSALA**
- Palampur—Tourist Bungalow; Dharamsala—Hotel Dhauladhar, Hotel Bhagsu; Jwalamukhi—Hotel Jwalaji; Dalhousie—Tourist Bungalow, Youth Hostel; Khaffiar—Tourist Bungalow, Cottages, Youth Hostel; Chamba—Tourist Lodge

**AREA RESERVATION OFFICES:**
- Palampur—Tel: 81
- Dharamsala—Tourist Information Office. Tel: 365 Jwalamukhi—Tel: 80

**RENUKA—POANTA REGION:**
- Poonta Sahib—Tourist Bungalow; Renuka Lake—Tourist Bungalow.

**AREA RESERVATION OFFICES:**
- Poonta Sahib: Tel: 41.

**SIMLA/CHAIL REGION**
- Chharabra—Hotel Wildflower Hall (includes log huts); Simla—Hotel Holiday Home; Kufri—Tourist Bungalow; Fagu—Tourist Bungalow; Narkanda—Tourist Bungalow, Rest House; Naldehra—Tourist Bungalow, Golf Club (includes log huts); Chail—Palace Hotel, Cottages, Log Huts (includes Honeyymoon Cottage), Himneel Hotel; Kasauli—Tourist Bungalow; Barog—Hotel Pinewood

**Mandi-Kullu-Manali Region**
- Manali—Tourist Lodge; Kulu—Tourist Bungalow, Aluminium Hut; Keylong—Tourist Bungalow

**TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICES:**
- New Delhi—Chanderlok Building, 36, Janpath. Tel: 345320
- Simla—The Mall. Tel: 3311, 3956. Chail—Palace Hotel. Tel: 37 & 43
- Parwanoo—Hotel Shiwalik, Tel: 395, Barog—Pinewood, Hotel Tel: 325, Chharabra—Hotel Wildflower Hall. Tel: 8212 Kasauli—Tel: 7
- Poanta Sahib—Tourist Bungalow; Raison—Camping Site (huts); Naggar—Castle Tourist Bungalow;
- Manali—Tourist Bungalow, Beas Hotel, Log Huts, Tourist Cottages, Tourist Lodge, Youth Hostel, Rest House; Keylong—Tourist Bungalow

**AREA RESERVATION OFFICES:**
- Manali—Tourist Information Office. Tel: 7
- Simla—Tourist Information Office. Tel: 3311, 3956.

**Himachal Pradesh Tourism Development Corporation Limited**
Ritz Annexe, Simla-171001. Tel: 3294, 3977
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